
News in brief
Interior Ministry says mosque
fundraiser was ‘uncooperative’

KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry commented
on the incident involving an imam who was
allegedly assaulted by a police officer inside a
mosque in Kuwait. The ministry commented
that a person involved in collecting donations
was uncooperative with officers tasked with
overseeing the process of collecting donations
and making sure that fundraisers are licensed.
The person in question was taken to the rele-
vant authorities for further legal action, the
ministry explained, saying that its doors are
open for anyone who feels they were subject-
ed to injustice.

Offices warned of overcharging,
declining service

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Commerce and
Industry warned domestic help recruitment
and car rental offices of overcharging clients,
declining service or refusing to practice their
activity, saying that violation of any of those
conditions is punishable by closure of the
business. 
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KUWAIT: The American Hospital, one of Kuwait’s cultural sites. (Source: Photo album of the KOC in 1970s. Prepared by Mahmoud Zakaria Abu Alella, heritage
researcher at the Ministry of Information).

Kuwait Heritage

By Faten Omar

KUWAIT: Green Line Environmental Group is
organizing a special campaign to save 83,000 trees
in the south of Qairawan that are slated to be
uprooted by the government to turn it into a resi-
dential area. Environmental activist Khaled Al-
Hajeri, Chairman of Green Line Environmental
Group, affirmed his group warned governmental
officials about the danger of removing the 83,000
trees, even though the government has signed many
agreements and made many promises in interna-
tional forums confirming its commitment to pro-
tecting the environment and reducing the effects of
high temperatures.

Despite the huge efforts and continuous follow-
up by Green Line activists to stop the uprooting
and parliamentary promises and assurances that
the trees will not be harmed, the area’s trees are
still at risk of removal in spite of their environmen-
tal and health importance to the people of Kuwait
in light of the spread of air pollution.

According to Green Line, a source at the Public
Authority for Agricultural Affairs and Fish
Resources assured them the trees will not be
removed. The source stressed PAAAFR is keen on
increasing green spaces in the country and pro-
tecting green areas, especially as Kuwait has
adopted the Saudi Middle East Green Initiative
that aims to invest in clean energy projects as part
of efforts to reduce regional carbon emissions.
Temperatures in Kuwait are projected to rise
faster than the global average in the coming
decades. Trees help to clean the air, soil and water,
making Earth a livable place.

The parliamentary government had allowed the
destruction of the woodland containing 83,000
trees in South Qairawan, despite identifying sites
suitable as residential areas with the capacity of
tens of thousands of residential units. There are

eight areas suitable as residential areas: West
Jahra with an area of 5.7 km and capacity for
5,500 housing units, South Sabahiya with an area

of 5.3 km and a capacity for 2,500 units, the radio
transmission station area over an area of 25 km
and capacity for 15,000 units, South Umm Al-

Haiman over an area of 5.3 km and capacity for
2,500 housing units, camp land area over 5.2 km
that can accommodate 2,000 housing units, Taima
over an area of 5.2 km and capacity for 2,000
units, South Doha over an area of 2 km with 1,200
housing units, and Abu Halifa over 1 km with 650
housing units.

Recently, the Minister of Social Affairs and
Community Development and Minister of State for
Housing Affairs and Urban Development Mubarak
Al-Arou announced the PAHW has begun work on
planning and designing the South Qairawan proj-
ect. The project was handed over to PAHW to build
housing that accommodates approximately 2,200
housing units for 11,000 citizens. It is worth men-
tioning that South Qairawan, which has been allo-
cated an area of 3.1 sq km, is a prominent site close
to urban areas, located between the Fifth and Sixth
Ring Roads.

Local group launches campaign
to save 83,000 trees in Kuwait

Trees to be uprooted to make room for residential area in south Qairawan

Temperatures to
rise faster than
global average

Kuwait seeks to
invest $750 million
in Pakistan projects
KUWAIT: Kuwait-backed units are planning sever-
al projects in Pakistan valued at $750 million, mark-
ing one of the largest proposed investments in the
South Asian country in recent years. Kuwait
Investment Authority’s Enertech Holding Company
and Pakistan Kuwait Investment Company have
applied for a digital bank license and proposed a
hydrogen plant and two smart cities, said
Mohammad Al Fares, chairman at Pakistan Kuwait
Investment Company. The two are already working
on a $200 million water pipeline.

The proposed investments are a boon for
Pakistan, which has seen muted foreign investment
for more than a decade because of energy outages,
terrorism and political instability. Recent turmoil has
led to a regime change while the nation’s foreign
exchange reserves have dropped to less than two
months of imports.

Newly elected Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif is
currently visiting Saudi Arabia, which has provided
loan support in the past. Pakistan is also negotiating
with the International Monetary Fund to release $3
billion this year. Although loans have been the main
stop-gap for financial support, the nation has long
sought to increase foreign investment to reduce its
reliance on borrowing. Enertech and Pakistan
Kuwait Investment Company have formed an
alliance to explore opportunities in Pakistan, said
Fares. The latter was established in 1979 by the
governments of Pakistan and Kuwait and holds mul-
tiple investments including a 30 percent stake in
Meezan Bank Ltd, Pakistan’s fastest growing bank
by deposits. - Bloomberg.

Indian embassy 
revises timings at 
outsourcing centers
KUWAIT: Indian Embassy, Kuwait has revised the
working hours at its BLS International outsourcing
centers for passport, visa and consular attestation
with effect from Tuesday, May 3, 2022, according to
a press release. 

1) Third floor on Jawahara Tower, Ali Al-Salem
Street, Kuwait City, 2) Mezzanine floor, Olive
Supermarket Building Jleeb Al-Shuyouk, 3) Al-
Anoud Shopping Complex, mezzanine floor; Mecca
Street, Fahaheel. Timings from Saturday to
Thursday — 8 am to 12 noon and 4pm to 8pm. 

Documents deposited at the centers for consular
attestation from 8 am to 10 am on any given day will
be returned to the applicants after attestation on
the same day from 6 pm to 8 pm. Documents
deposited after 10 am on any given day will be
returned to the applicants after attestation on the
next working day from 6 pm to 8 pm (requests for
same day attestation in such cases will be decided
on a case-to-case basis based on the nature of
emergency).

The embassy will continue to render other emer-
gency consular services, as required. In case of any
further assistance/queries, write to
cons1.kuwait@mea.gov.in or send a text/voice mes-
sage to the 24X7 Whatsapp helpline numbers of the
embassy, the release added.


